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India on Top

- Rupee remains strong while other currencies are volatile
- India overtakes superpowers to become world’s fastest growing economy
- Amidst Global slowdown, India rises to no. 1 in attracting FDI
'Reform to Transform' Approach
India leads the world in growth rate

GDP GROWTH RATE

7.65%

Make In India
Start Up India
Skill India
National Infrastructure Investment Fund
Jan Dhan Yojna
Aadhaar UID
Mudra Yojna
India is world's top FDI destination

Greenfield Investment, 2015 - Selected EMS*

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Rank</th>
<th>FDI (bn$)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>India</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>56.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>China</td>
<td>56.6</td>
<td>56.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indonesia</td>
<td>38.5</td>
<td>38.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mexico</td>
<td>24.3</td>
<td>24.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brazil</td>
<td>17.3</td>
<td>17.3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: The fDi Report 2016, fDi Intelligence
2015-16: A Year of Highs
INDIA’S HIGHEST EVER...

Production of urea fertilizer was achieved in 2015-16

Production of ethanol as blended fuel was in 2015-16

New cooking gas connections to rural poor was achieved in 2015-16

Coal production was achieved in 2015-16

Generation of electricity was achieved in 2015-16

Quantity of cargo handled by major ports was in 2015-16

India’s highest milk production was achieved in 2015-16

Fastest average turnaround time in ports was in ports in 2015-16

Increase in railway capital expenditure was achieved in 2015-16

Number of new highway kilometers awarded was in 2015-16

Production of motor vehicles was achieved in 2015-16

Software exports were achieved in 2015-16

Rank in World Bank Doing Business indicators, was achieved in 2015-16

Foreign exchange reserve were achieved in 2015-16
A Government of Firsts
1st Time

More than 21 crore people have access to financial services

More than 12 crore people have social security cover

Subsidies worth more than Rs. 61,000 crore have been directly transferred in people's bank accounts

More than 3.5 crore loans have been disbursed to the poor entrepreneurs

Over 1.7 crore toilets have been constructed in India in such short time

The poor will get a free health insurance cover

The poor will get a free LPG connection to live a smoke free life

10,000 kms of highway construction was awarded

Govt. of India distributed more than 10 crore LED bulbs, saving massive electricity

Relief money reached the beneficiaries directly in bank accounts without any delay
Unprecedented Transparency in the System
Coal
NDA ensured 100% transparent coal auctions to get potential revenue of over Rs. 3.44 lakh crore (over the lifetime of the mines) against scam of Rs 1.86 lakh crore created by UPA

Spectrum
Rs 1.09 lakh crore fetched in auctions against a scam of Rs. 1.76 lakh crore by UPA

Interviews
Interview abolished for class 3 & class 4 jobs, leading to massive reduction in corruption

Net Neutrality
Never before seen transparency and wide consultations to ensure correct decision

Subsidies
More than Rs 61,000 crore reach the poor directly
All schools now have a toilet, more than 4 lakh toilets constructed

More than 18,000 villages without electricity to be electrified. More than 7700 villages already electrified

40 year old demand of OROP fulfilled

Files regarding Netaji Subhas Chandra Bose declassified

Decisive multi-pronged action against Black Money started

Land Boundary Agreement, pending for 40 years, signed with Bangladesh

Arrears of sugarcane farmers worth Rs 21,000 crore brought down to Rs 1800 crore
True Empowerment Of People
True Empowerment for the Poor
Touching every sphere of their Life

Jan Dhan Yojana
Eliminating middleman between beneficiary & Government

Jan Suraksha
A social security net to provide support in times of need

Rural Roads
Ensure connectivity for progress

Health Cover
Caring for the health of the poor

Rural Electrification
Towards a brighter future

LPG Connection
For a smoke-free life

DDU - GKY
Skill training at no cost to rural poor
Empowerment of Farmers

- **PRADHAN MANTRI FASAL BIMA YOJANA**
  - Minimum premium, maximum insurance for farmer welfare

- **SOIL HEALTH CARD**
  - Swath dhara, khet haraa-79 lakh soil health card distributed, Target to distribute to all by March 2017

- **PRADHAN MANTRI KRISHI SINCHAI YOJANA**
  - Har khet ko pani, More crop per drop

- **BLUE REVOLUTION**
  - Integrated development and management of fisheries with an outlay of Rs. 300 crore

- **PARAMPARAGAT KRISHI YOJANA**
  - Scheme to promote Organic farming

- **WHITE REVOLUTION - RASHTRIYA GOKUL MISSION**
  - To conserve and develop Indigenous breeds
Promoting Entrepreneurship amongst disadvantaged and women

Stand Up India
Loan between Rs. 10 lakh and upto Rs. 100 lakh, inclusive of working capital component for setting up any new enterprise.

Pradhan Mantri MUDRA Yojana (PMMY) –
“Funding the Unfunded” Over Rs. 1.22 Lakh crore disbursed to over 57.75 lakh Scheduled Castes, 15.15 lakh Scheduled Tribes and 2.52 crore women entrepreneurs.

Pradhan Mantri Jan Dhan Yojana
“Banking the Unbanked”. 21.7 crore accounts have been opened.
Sukanya Samriddhi Yojana
For the bright future of your girl child

Special deposit investment for the girl child offering one of the highest rates of interest

80 lakh accounts opened worth Rs 3,400 crore

Special Features
Interest 9.1% per year
Tax Rebate under 80C
Improving Health of Women & Children

Launch of National Quality Assurance Framework for Health facilities:
To improve quality of health care in over 31000, public facilities.

Launch of Kayakalp- an initiative for Award to Public Health Facilities:
To promote cleanliness, hygiene and infection control practices in public health facilities.

Launch of National Family Health Survey (NFHS)-IV:
To provide essential data and information on important emerging health and family welfare elements to track progress on key parameters.

Launch of India Newborn Action Plan (INAP):
Single Digit Neo-natal Mortality Rate (NMR) by 2030 and Single Digit Still Birth Rate (SBR) by 2030.

Launch of Mission Indradhanush
About 20 Lakh children received full immunization during the implementation of the phase-1 in 201 districts.

Approval of 4 new vaccines
Approval of 4 new vaccines namely rotavirus, Inactivated Polio Vaccine (IPV), Measles-Rubella vaccine, Japanese Encephalitis vaccine extended to adults.
Direct Benefits Transfer (DBT) Paradigm
Saving by removing duplicate beneficiaries

**PAHAL**
₹ 14,672 cr saved in 2014-15

**MGNREGS**
₹ 3,000 cr estimated savings in 2015-16

**KEROSENE**
6 lakh duplicate beneficiaries removed in Haryana alone

**PENSION**
1.5 lakh duplicate beneficiaries removed

**FOOD**
₹ 10,000 cr saved by removing 1.62 cr bogus ration cards

**TEACHER POSTS**
- ₹ 600 cr saving in Kerala
- 4.5 lakh duplicate student enrolments removed in Haryana
Building infrastructure and job creation
Building Infrastructure – Building India

Modern shipping – Better connectivity

Growth in passenger traffic and capacity

Turn around for Airlines

Better Airports, more comfort

Air India makes monthly operating profit from Dec 2015 after a gap of ten years.

Annual losses down to

- 2014-15: Rs 5859 cr
- 2015-16: Rs 2600 cr

Jet Airways & SpiceJet

- Loss: 794.29 cr (first three quarters)
- Provisional profit: 1110.4 cr

Two regional airlines started operations in May & July 2015 respectively

IndiGo order 250 aircraft
Jet Airways order 75 aircraft
Go Air order 72 aircraft
Air India and its subsidiaries placed orders for leasing 28 aircraft

A growth of 20.52%
Marching Towards a Brighter India

Electrification of 18,452 villages in 1000 days

More than 42% of targeted villages (7779 villages) already electrified
27730 Post Offices networked, largest single-organization WAN in the country.

2.03 Crore Kisan Vikas Patras sold through Post Offices; small savings of Rs 18,366 Crores.

Core Banking Solution (CBS) in 17057 Post Offices; largest CBS network in the country.

102% growth in parcel revenues.
DIGITAL INDIA
Telecom and Electronics Manufacturing

175 investment proposals of worth Rs.1,18,000 Cr. Received for electronics manufacturing.

100 million mobile phones manufactured in 2015, compared to 10 million in 2014.

Electronics Development Fund - corpus of Rs.10,000 Cr., to support Indian startups in Electronics & IT sector.

IT/ITeS exports – more than 100 billion USD in 2015.
The Arbitration and Conciliation Act, 1996 amended to ensure quick and cost-effective settlement of commercial disputes to arbitration.

The Commercial Courts Act, 2015 passed by the Parliament for dedicated commercial courts at district and High Court level, laying down the time limits for disposal of commercial disputes/appeals.

The Parliament passes Insolvency & Bankruptcy Code - Time bound settlement of Insolvency, faster turnaround of businesses, disqualify anyone declared bankrupt from holding public office, creation of bankruptcy regulator.
Transparent Mining Sector to create Jobs

TRANSPARENT COAL BLOCK ALLOCATION

- Supreme Court scrapped coal block Allocation due to coal scam.
- NDA government held a free and fair auction for transparency in coal block allocation.
- Record revenue for the Government.
Marching Towards a Brighter India

Cleaning up the Power Sector
One Nation, One Grid, One Frequency

Before May’ 14:
- 24,000 MW generation capacity idle.
- 66 out of 100 plants had no coal stocks.
- Only 3,450 MW Transfer capacity (ATC) in 2013-14 in Southern Grid.

After May’ 14:
- 46,453 MW capacity addition in 2014-16.
- No coal shortage in any power plants of the country.
- ATC increased by 71% to 5,900 MW in Dec 2015 in Southern Grid.

UDAY Yojana to tackle past, present and potential future problems of the DISCOMs.
All DISCOMs will become profitable by 2018-19.
NAVIC - India's own GPS

Example of #MakeInIndia, ‘Made in India’ & ‘Made for Indians’

7 satellites complete the Indian Regional Navigation Satellite System (IRNSS)

Provides accurate real-time positioning and timing services

Benefits fishermen, farmers, and all other people of entire India & SAARC region

Benefits

- Terrestrial, Aerial and Marine Navigation
- Disaster Management
- Vehicle tracking and fleet management
- Integration with mobile phones
- Precise Timing
- Visual and voice navigation for drivers
- Mapping and Geodetic data capture
- Terrestrial navigation aid for hikers and travellers
Pathbreaking Initiatives

- Make In India
- Start Up Stand Up
- Skill Development
‘Make In India’ makes India an Investment Magnet
India bucks Global Trend of 16% contraction in FDI

FDI Equity Inflows increase by: 40%

India’s rank in UNCTAD World Investment Report 2015 improves to: 9th from 15th

In the Baseline Profitability Index India ranked: No.1 among 110 countries

Liberal policy regime leads to FDI coming through automatic route: more than 90%
Start Up India for a Prosperous India

New Incentives for StartUps

- Self certification compliance
- No inspection for first 3 years
- No income tax on profits for first 3 years
- Mobile app for start-up registration in one day
- Startup India hub as single point contact
- Exemption from capital gains tax on personal property sold to invest in startup
- 80% rebate on patent filing fee
- Bankruptcy Bill 2015 - 90 days to exit business
- 500 tinkering labs
- 35 public-private incubators
- 31 innovation centres at national institutes
- Dedicated fund of Rs. 10,000 Cr to promote startups
- Credit guarantee scheme for loans
- 5 new bio clusters and 7 new research parks
- Patent regime and IPR to be simplified

#StartUpIndia
Prime Minister’s Skill Development Mission

Extraordinary leap towards Skilled India

Unprecedented capacity enhancement in one year

- **ITI Seats**
  - 2014-15: 15.23 Lakh
  - 2015-16: 18.65 Lakh (increase 22.45%)

- **Apprenticeship Seats**
  - 2014-15: 3.12 Lakh
  - 2015-16: 5.82 Lakh (increase 86%)

- **Schools with Vocational Education**
  - 2014-15: 1300
  - 2015-16: 3000 (increase 130%)

‘If we have to promote the development of our country then our mission has to be Skill Development & Skilled India’ - PM Shri Narendra Modi

Source: www.skilldevelopment.gov.in
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